In Experiment I, rats discriminated between two sound pressure levels (SPL) of a pure tone: accounted for 89.82% of the variance in d'. These results confirm and extend previous observaco tions that: (a) equal decibel differences are not equally discriminable; (b) loudness for the rat increases as a power function of SPL with an exponent of 0.35: and (c) masked loudness is a . linear function of loudness in quiet. In Experiment 2, the assumptions of normal distribution and equal variance implicit in the use of the d' measure were examined. Receiver operating characteristic curves that were well approximated by straight lines of unit slope in normalnormal coordinates were obtained and thereby validated the use of d' in Experiment I.
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A method by which discrimination data can be used to value ofk and 1,, would change, but n would remain constant. derive a loudness scale for animal subjects (Pierrel-Sorrentino From this it follows that masked loudness is a linear function & Raslear, 1980; Raslear, Pierrel-Sorrentino, & Rudnick, of loudness in quiet (see Raslear et al., 1983) : 1983) has recently been described. The derivation of a loudness scale from discrimination data depends on two assump-L,,, = KLq -h, (4) tions: (a) In the discrimination task, perceived differences where K and b are constants.
between stimuli are judged, and (b) equivalent discriminative Lochner and Burger (1961) found that Equation 2 provided performances indicate equal loudness differences between a good description of their data for quiet and for four levels stimulus pairs. Thus, ifa discrimination between a first intenof noise masking, and Raslear et al. (1983) found that Equasity (1,) and a second intensity (I) is equivalent to that tion 2 provided a good fit to the masking data of Hellman between 1, and I,. then and Zwislocki (1964) and to their own data on masked, L, -L2 = L, -L, 4 ,
(I)
auditory-intensity discrimination in rats.
The method of measuring discriminability in the Pierrelwhere L, is the loudness of 1,, and so forth. Empirically Sorrentino and Raslear (1980) and Raslear et al. (1983) studcbtained discriminative matches are consistent with a generies, however, may be flawed. Both studies used a free-operant alization of Stevens's power law (Lochner & Burger, 1961) , succcssivc discrimination procedure in which rates of responding were used to detcrmine the relative control over
responding exerted by differences in the sound levels prewhere k, I,, and n are constants, because sented to the animals (see Raslear, Pierrel-Sorrentino, & Brissey, 1975) . A discrimination index is derived from response = 1-
rates to quantify the dependency of response rate on stimulus where n = 0.35 for the rat and n = 0.25 for the chinchilla, level, but it is not clear that such a measure is a bias-free In Equation 2, /,, is the absolute threshold in quiet or the index of sensitivity in the sense of signal detection theory masked threshold in noise. Under masking conditions the (Green & Swets, 1966) . If their discrimination index is biased, the conclusion that Equation 3 is satisfied may be incorrect.
The two experiments described in this article explore the The research described in this article was conducted in compliance relationship between discriminability and loudness by using with the Animal Welfare Act and other Federal statutes and regulabehavioral methods that allow the use of the signal detection tions that rdte to animals and experiments involving animals and index of sensitivity, d'. Our assumptions about discriminabiladheres to the principles stated in the Guide or the Care and Use of ity and the definition of d' imply that Laboratory Animals (1985) . The views of the author do not purport to reflect the position of the Department of the Army or of the recorded, and the correction procedure was again initiated. The intertrial interval was 5 s. during which time responses had no effect.
Aletihod
In the absence of incorrect responses. the standard and comparison stimuli were equally likely to occur on a trial. Training was continued Sutbjects until each rat performed the task with 80% accuracy over a period of 5 consecutive days.
Three male. albino Sprague-Dawley rats from the Walter Reed 7'stitttg After initial discrimination training the rats were twice Army Institute of Research colony served as subjects. The animals exposed to the 24 stimulus conditions. one per day in random order. were approximately 90 days old at the beginning of the experiment. Table I presents the conditions that were used in Experiment I. The rats were reduced to approximately 80-of their free-feeding body weight by restricted feeding. Water was available at all times in individual home cages.
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The test cage was a 23 cm wide x 23 cm high x 26 cm deep
HOUSELIGHTr--_____ enclosure constructed of hardware cloth. A pan with paper towels for 2 animal waste was located 25.5 cm below the cage floor. Two response NOISE .. , levers were mounted on one wall of the cage. 13 cm apart and 4 cm above the floor. The opposite wall contained a food magazine and TONE water bottle spout. A tube delivered 45-mg food pellets (Bio-Serv.
Frenchtown. New Jersey) to the food magazine from a pellet dispenser located in a far corner of the chamber that contained the test cage.
FIi.urc I The structure of a trial. (Each trial begins with the onset The test cage was located inside an anechoic chamber (Eckel of the house light. One s later, noise onset occurs, if noise is to be Industries. Cambridge. Massachusetts, Model 545-250-2) with a freepresented on that trial. One s later, tone onset occurs. Ione and noise field volume of 1.02 m'. The ambient sound pressure level (SPL) in are terminated 7 s from the beginning of the trial. The house light the chamber was 9.02 dB (linear scale), as measured with a Bruel and remains on for an additional 5 s to indicate the choice period. The Kjaer measuring amplifier (Model 2600), microphone preamplifier choice period is followed by a 5 s intertrial interval.)
Comparison intensities at 4, 14, and 24 dB below the standard 3.5NSE intensity were presented at each of two frequencies (4 and 12.5 kHz), two standard intensities (84 and 74 dB), and two noise levels (0 and 84 0 7 60 dB[A]).
3.0 84 60 ' The correction procedure was not used during testing. A response 74 0 on the correct lever during the 5-s response period terminated the trial and produced a food pellet. An incorrect response merely ter-2.5 74 60 * minated the trial. Rats received 300 trials per day, the first 20 trials were used as a warm-up and were not used in data analyses. 0 Data analyses. Hits were defined as responses on the standard 2.0 lever after the presentation of the standard stimulus, false alarms were defined as responses to the standard lever after the presentation 1.5 of the comparison stimulus, correct rejections were defined as responses on the comparison lever after the presentation of the comparison stimulus, and misses were defined as responses on the com-1 .0 parison lever after the presentation of the standard stimulus. Hits, * false alarms, correct rejections, and misses were pooled across replications of conditions for each rat. From the pooled data the proba-0.5 bilities of hits and false alarms and of d' were determined for each condition for each rat, and these values were used to calculate the means for each condition. The probability of a hit, p(HIT), was 0.0, T defined as the number of hits divided by the total number of trials 0 4
20 24
on which the standard was presented and a response was made (i.e., trials on which no response was made were not counted), and the 3.5
probability of a false alarm, p(FA), was defined as the number of false alarms for the comparison stimulus divided by the total number of trials on which that stimulus was presented and a response was made.
3.0
Values ated with the use of d' to be easily assessed. The lines are least not). Because our conclusions in Expeiment rest on the squares fits to the data and are intended to assist in detecting observed changes in d', it is essential that the equal-variance, reliable deviations from the expected form of normal-normal normal-distribution assumption be tested. This was the purROCs: slope = 1. Trials were structured and scheduled as before. Iloweser. in order A ow Probability indicates the probabilit\ of a pellet's being gi\en to vary the response cnterion (bias). the probability of receiving a for a correct trial.
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(the representation problem ). This is an em pirical issue to which the data of Experiment I and (e.g., Stevens, 1961 Stevens, , 1975 . Although the broader STD CO cross-species applicability of the discrimination methods fa- masked loudness is a linear function of loudness in quiet. The use of different procedures to determine and index discriminability and the determination of discriminability at a different error of I. As can be seen in Table 3 , the only group with a frequency (12.5 kHz) than had been previously used extend slope reliably less than 1.0 closely approximated unit slope (0.91 ± 0.07). Because there were no apparent trends toward increasing or decreasing slopes as discriminability decreased, / there is no other indication that a different distributional 2.5, assumption ought to be entertained. Therefore, the normaldistribution, equal-variance assumption cannot be rejected, .
and it must be concluded that the d' measure provided valid 1.5
point estimates of sensitivity in Experiment I.
A 0i
General Discussion I 0.5-
A
Whereas the use ofdiscriminability data for psychophysical -scaling may be relatively novel in animal research, the sug-I gestion that a psychophysical scale could be derived in this N 0.5 manner dates to Fechner and the beginnings of psychophysics in 1860 (Fechner, 1860 (Fechner, /1966 . A modern, and more mathematically sophisticated, statement of Fechner's suggestion for STD CO constructing psychophysical scales from discriminability data -1 84 60 A may be found in works by Falmagne (1974 Falmagne ( , 1985 . Briefly, 84 70 0 our assumptions about the relation between discriminability and sensation may be summarized with a single functional -2.5 84 80 -equation (Falmagne, 1974) :
where D is a discrimination index for the stimuli a and /h, and the previous findings and demonstrate the broad applicability reported for humans (Parker & Schneider, 1980) and has now Macaca sp. (Stebbins. 1971') 0.31 also been reported for rats (Pierrel-Sorrentino & Raslear, Macacahf...ata (Sinnott. Petersen. & Hopp. 1980 : Raslear et al., 1983 , chinchillas (Pierrel-Sorrentino & 1985") 0.28 Rattus norveitvus (Pierrel-Sorrenti no & Raslear. Raslear, 1980) , and budgerigars (Dooling, Brown, Park, Oka-1980") (Lochner & Burger, 1961;  399-400). Raslear et al., 1983) .
Third, when similar tasks are used, the values of n obtained possible and must be explored. In combination with recent for different species are more similar than not.' This is illusadvances in the neurophysiology of hearing, such work will trated in Table 4 , which presents values of n for seven different surely advance our understanding of fundamental processes species on the basis of discriminability data. For birds, n in audition.
ranges from 0. 15 for Melopsittacus undulatus to 0.42 for Molothrus ater. As can be seen from Table 4 . these values span the range of values seen for the other species for which The value of n typically obtained for loudness in humans using such information is available, including human and nonhuthe direct methods favored by Stevens is 0.67 (Stevens 1975) . Because man primates. The mean value of n from Table 4 is 0.30 with these methods have not been applied to nonhuman subjects, it is not a standard deviation of 0.08. Considering the differences in known whether similar cross-species agreement also exists for magauditory capabilities of these species (i.e., threshold and frenitude estimation and production. quency range), such convergence of perceptual function is impressive and favors the Fechnerian interpretation. References These similarities of loudness perception are based on very few observations in very few species. The cross-species invesDooling. R. 
